### Children - Friendly Churches

- Christ - Centred
- Missional
- Safe Learning Environment
- Gender Sensitive
- Casteless
- Zero Tolerance to Sexual Abuse
- Eco - Friendly
- Rights Based
- Inclusive
- Border - Crossing

---
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Vision:

To accompany children to develop personal faith and commitment to adapt Biblical values to face growing challenges in Indian church and society.

Aims & Objectives:

- To develop life-enhancing personal skills in children on the basis of Biblical values and to equip them with self-affirmative leadership qualities.

- To enable capacity building for Christian educators in various dioceses toward wholistic Christian education and children-friendly churches.

- To publish Christian Education material addressing contemporary challenges that children face in church and society towards developing children-friendly churches and societies.

Programs and Activities:


- Christian Educators' Training programs [Trainees of Trainees (ToTs) for Missional Congregations].

- Publishing New Curriculum for children-friendly Christian Education that can be used in Sunday schools and Vacation Bible Schools.

- Peter Cater Scripture Knowledge Examination.

- Children's camps and retreats in regional languages.